Bob & Carole Gonzalez
163 El Camino Drive
Pittsburg, CA 94565
April 23, 2004
SRS Steel Roofing
Systems 112
Commercial Ct., Suite
25 Santa Rosa, CA
Bob,
First of all I want to tell you that our new steel roof is beautiful! It's just the perfect
compliment to our old world paver driveway, ties in beautifully. As you know the Gerard
Tile roof replaced our 30 year old shake shingle roof. My husband is a FIRE CAPTAIN with
the department for over 20 years so I know how very dangerous the old dried out shakes
can be. I trust him completely to know his job and the details involved with fire hazards.
He knew about steel roofing as some of the other firefighters had used it on their own
homes. I knew I had seen it at the home and garden show and that is the one and only
reason we went to the show this year. Your presentation for this roof was complete and
thorough, answering all of my questions and solidifying in my mind that I was making the
perfect choice, with the perfect company.
The day the project was due to start my husband and I ran an errand and came home to find
4 men on our roof already working. I have to tell you, one of the men came up to us and
introduced himself as well as the other men. That impressed me. No worker at my home
has ever done that. I also appreciated the fact that when your men left for the day, they
cleaned the driveway area, which most of the time isn't done until the last day because
workers know that they are not coming back. Before leaving, Manuel would always ring
my doorbell and tell my 'we are leaving now, we will be back tomorrow.' I just want you
to know Bob that these were the most professional workers I've ever had at my home.
I have already recommended this roofing system to a friend of mine and will continue
recommending SRS to anyone I know who might be looking for a new roof.

Sincerely,
Bob & Carole Gonzalez
163 El Camino Drive
Pittsburg, CA 94565

